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Address China Academy of Aerospace Aerodynamics 
No. 17, Yungang south Road 
Fengtai district 
Beijing PC: 100074

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
fThe main products in glass-industry of CAAA are GP, DP and BP series of oil combustions, which use two times of oil-and-air mixing, the range of flux
is IQ-450 kg/h. AGB series of gas combustion, the bound of flue is 3—400 nr/h. TFL oil gas double-application combustions are the new type of energy
saving combustors, The range of natural gas is from 10 — 100 m" /h, and the range of oil is 10—100 kg/h. KG W type peep canal photoelectric
temperature measure the temperature between l 000—1 800°C. We also provide the mating products. oil absorption valve, metallic hose. e/r.
Furthermore,according to the custormer´s particular request, we design and manufacture combustors of different models.
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